Rusk urge,
urges stud,
study
of science
Professor Roger Rusk of th&
the University
of Tennessee Physics Department delivered
a short lecture on the nature and relevance
of science at the formal dedication of the new
science facilities last Thursday night,
November 30.
Also appearing on the program were
T . O.
O . Duff, President of the Chattanooga
T.
Olamber
Chamber of Commerce, who brought greetings,
D r. John Lothers, chsirman
chairman of the
and ~.
Science Department.
Department. President Marion D.
Dr.. John
Barnes introduced the speaker and Dr
Sanderson, dean of the faculty, gave a prayer
of dedication.

Dr.
D r. Roger Rusk (rlght)
(right) lectured following
the lab dedication last Thursday night on
the subject of geology and the Flood.
Professor Rusk emphasized the vital
importance of science stating thst,
that, "Science
is the distinguishing mark
m ark of modem civ
civilization, an insight of which transcends
sight."
that there a·re
are
He assured his listeners thst
no inconsistencies between science and
that "modem
"m odem science
Christianity, noting thst
Christian
came into existence in the hands of Olristlan
century.""
men in the 17th century.
The speaker remarked thst
that the new
facilities were "rather plush in comparison with
his facilities at the University of Tennessee
."
Tennessee."
He urged students and faculty to "de:licate
"dedicate
these new facilities and yourself to the study
m ankind.""
of mankind.
Professor Rusk concluded by calling
science "the most productive servant man
has ever commanded," and added, "we
must not let it become our master."
m aster."

Banquet bri!tgs
brings
blow and Barker
by David campbell
Campbell
The usual Christmas banqµ
banquet
The-usual
~t, splendor
r
settled a bit uneasily on modest little Sewanee
But the weather, wet
Inn last Saturday night. 'But
and windy, that blew
blew umbrellas inside out and
lashed at bouffrults
bouffants was -left
left in the fog
fog,,' so ev~ryevery
~
I
~
inside.,
one was glad to squeeze inside
While Covena'nters
Covenanters ate their strawberry ·
salad, roast beef;
beef, and cherry pie with coffee,
salad,_
Mr.
M r. Joel Belz and Rev
Rev.. ·cha:r;le11
Charles Anderson, ,masm as
te.rs
ters of cerempnies,
ceremonies, peppered the evening with,,
with
Before t_
the
Sandy
their jests. !Jefor~
h e eating was over, Sandyy,
Sheats, freshman, and Wayne Peavy, and James
0
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Scots breq,k
Br,an jinx
break Bryan
By Don Davis
By
Bagpipe Sports Writer
W riter
The determined Covenant Scots fought
back from a twelve point deficit in the second
half to beat the Bryan Lions 89-88 last Tuesday
G ym . After four years
night in the Lookout Gym
and eight games, the Scots could not be denied
denie~
the victory that would break this jinx.
jinx .
The game started ,fast
fast and furious as the
Scots opened with a ruiming
running attack. With Bud
Eberwein and Dave Owens playing aggressive
offense the Scots kept the lead for the first ten
minutes. Uncharacteristically, the Scots reg
reg'istered
istered some men with foul trouble early in the
ga~e
situation
game giving Bryan the "one and one" situation
at the fould line with 11:
45 remaining. Bryan
11:45
jumped out to a seven point lead with nine m
minin 
utes left, but hustle and hot shooting by Owens
'and
and Gray tied the score with three minutes.
Bob Houpt then scored four quick points putting
. the Scots ahead for the half which ended at 4440, Covenant. Good defense held Tim Margene,
Bryan's h_
igh scorer, to eight points the first
high
,half,
half, while Owens scored 12 and Eberwein 10.
The cheerleaders and spirit can were at
their best during halftime, but the real excite
excitement started when plaY,
play began. The Scots hit
a cold streak and Bryan surged to a 58-48
58-,48 lead.
lead .
.The
s were also in foul trouble since Owens,
The Scot'
Scots
Houpt, Gray and Zellner each had four fouls
three.. Again the Scots
and Bruce Young had three
were determined narrowing the score to 60-57
h a lf. With Malkus
in a minute and a half.
Malku!l getting
three quick fouls, Zellner, who was rebounding
!!_lree

Smith and Bertie Jones had their engagements
announced.
announc"d.
as Time in
Later, the program, "Christm
"Christmas
enterthe City"
City” featured sucll
such classic Covenant enter
tainers as sopranos Patty Cochran ("Silver Bells”)
•tainers
Bells")
("I Saw Mama Kissin' Santa
and Linda Laverell ("I:saw
Claus") and Dr.
D r. Leerkopf Damerorl
Dameron whose mime
at the piano drew the most enthusiastic applause
and ,shouts
mor~.
shouts (at a banquet) for m
ore. Also on
the program were a convention of bearded Santa
(Junior class men) from around the
Clauses (Junior•
world who gave out gifts: to D
Dr.
r. Clark Kent
Nuermberger, a cape; to D
Dt.
r. Gilchrist, two
tubes of Colgate toothpaste; and finally, to M
Mr.
r.
·. Anderson;
enterAnderson, ,aa 11hock
shock of hair. The light enter
. tainment ended after an acting out of the short
e on/
story "The Gift of the Magi" (Oh /com
/come
Henry) In between acts, M
Mr.
r. Belz narrated
with some of those terrible, yet delightful jokes
that master!!
masters of ceremonies are
telling.:
thst
ar~ fond of telling
After
with everybody
,
1 ,.After Christmas carols,
, singing along, came the climax to the evening.
Professor-on-leave
W illiam Barker, down with
Profe.
s sor-on-leave William
wife ~~~
from Na~
Nashville,
He told
his wif:
ille, spoke.
spoke : _He_
to~d guests
gues ~s_
that•_to
that to modem
m odem man the Christmas story is as

nlght, replaced h
him.
well all night,
im . Zellner drew
his fifth foul and Gray replaced h
im . Bud
him
·Eberwein
CoveEberwein tied the score at 70-70 as the Cove
nant fans went w
ild . The Scots began to surge
wild.
as Eberwein hit for five more points and Owens
scored again to put the score at 82-77 with
(Continued on paA"e
page 4)
remote and quaint as a medieval barnyard.
Said Barker, "What does Christmas have to do
iwitii
swingwith us in the city? The city is swift and swing
' ing . .. .. today over 2/3 of our population
pop.ilation live
, in citie
citiess."
. " He pointed out that sociologists are
prophecying the ecumenopolis, the world city
Im which could destroy man. Stressing the im
portance
portance of involvement with one another,
a_ge, Barker
rubbing elbows in an impersonal age,
Jesus did not stay in Nazareth all his
. noted that
thatJesus
to Jerusalem, where the action
life, but went to
was
civiliwas.. Likewise, Paul went to c~ters
centers of c
iv ili
communization . We need no new methods ·of
of communi
cating to the world, he continued, "The key is
not mass communication; the key is love .
. .. ..
its best
when it is person to
· evangelism is
~s at i~s
bes.t wheh
·
person."
Barker urged Christians here to "cling to
the truth; get acquainted with this book (the
Bible); take seriously the time at Covenant
three•irnperatives:
· College." He concluded -with
with three
imperatives:
First, "Don'~
"Don't pike
take a negative view, we ''11te
"are in
the world but not of the world";
w orld"; second, ''"Look
Look
on the world as a challenge, get involvdd'';
involved";
1
finally, •"Make
of love."
Mtke that involvement one of•love
. ''

I
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THE CHAPEL PETITION

SHOULD STUDENTS RULE? . -— Part 2
Last week, this column dealt with an article by Warren Martin which
appeared in Matrix '67, a special publication put out by Motive magazine.
The arguments of opposition to student involvement in institutional gov
governance were cited, as well as features of token
to.ken responsibility given
students in the m
majority
ajority of schools. This week's "Gavel Rap”
con
Rap" is a continuation of Martin's article and a summation of his
bis recommendations
for improvements in the ·student's
student's voice within the educational complex.
He continues by hitting at the perennial problem of time spent by
the faculty with students. In most ,schools,
schools, the reason for this is "tenure,"
or permanent job status on a school's faculty. The shortest road to this
exalted state is research and publication.
publication . "Publish-or-perish" is the
name of the game. He cites the system at the University of Sussex in
Englaild where tutorials are featured in the first two years of the student's
England
· career, with semina'.U
seminars and big t:Ltsses
classes at the advanced levels.
levels.
t:iosest work between teacher and student comes at the
The closest
wliere it is most needed, rather than later, when
beginning, where
tlie
the student should be able to go forward on his own. In the
Urlited
United States we reverse the process, offering mass
lecture
mad lecnfre
courses in the beginning years --- the content of which often
suggests tha'.t
that books and libraries have not been itlvented
Invented -while small classes, seminars, and tutorials
tiltorials are reserved
for departmental majors and gracklate
graduate specialists.
Martin cites U
U.S.
thst are reversing this trend: Harvard, Stan
.S. school•
schools that
Stan, ford, Berkeley. He doesn't mention, however, the pioneer schools such
as St. John's College and Swarthmore. He concludes his remarks on
student-faculty distance by reiterating his
that faculty interests,
bis contention thst
coovenience,
convenience, and advantages often work against "good learning theory."
His suggestions for better educational organization revolve around
. the idea of a "tripanite"
"tripartite” community, "with faculty, administration, and
student body all participating in policy formulation and its implementation."
He suggests the divisioo
division of large universities into undergracklate
undergraduate colleges
which would achieve "the small organic group as the life-core, even while
we are a part of the big organization." Each college would be administered
by a "College Council," the membership drawn from faculty, administrators
administrators,
· and students. This body would set policy
policy.. University-wide standards
could be set by a "University Council." This would be composed of the
the
key leaders from each of the estates.
·
Governance by these commissions . . . offers a viable
alternative both to prevailing bueaucratic arrangements in
higher education which favor administrators or faculty,
and to the propoaal
proposal of radical students for co-government by
students and faculty alone. Present organizational arrange
arrangelllgli productive efficiency but low innovative
ments have high
capacity; while the student proposal would cut out those who
constitute a legitimate component of leadership, thereby
duplicating the error of those who reject that other legitilegiti
mate component, the students.
So ends Martin.
. Where begins Covenant College? Surely we are no behetnoth
behemoth "multi
"m u ltiversity" in need of division
divisloo into small colleges. Neither are we obsessed
with tenure and the publish-or-perish" syndrome. However, our
bur officials
ofiicial!I
have stated t:buntless
countless times
to make c!dvenant
Covenant a pacemaker in
tiities the
th:e desire td
the educational wotld.
world. lb
In this light, it is not
to bring
rlot too extravagant fo
Martin's projection dowrl
down to a
offers
a small college situation.
situation . Covenant still offers
only a meager Hp
lip service
students' opuil.on.
opinion. Last
year'ss student
llervice to the student!I'
Last year'
self-study seems to have
lta:ve disappeared!
diliai>J>e!lredl Also,
Allio, post-graduate
post-gracuate counseling
most stuclents.
students. Our problems are
few --- so
so
lacks a visible existence to indst
are few
far
far.. Looking ahead takes vision which Covenant appears to have. However,
Howeve;r,
responsible students are still looking for the eyes.
—
--* SJB
$JB
·
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A petition for "enrichment" of the chapel programs which its signers
sent to Student Council on Tuesday has signatures from well over the 10%
of the students required by the constitution
constitution.. In fact, over 25% of the
student body signed it.
it . The document was drawn up by Claude DePrine,
and circulated by him with Bob Morey
Morey and Jerry Moore.
Contrary to what might be expected of a petition bom
ses
born in a bull session, its tone is m
mhd.
ild. Signers are concerned that many chapel speakers
do not "carry out the Reformed tradition on which Covenant College was
first founded" and suggest thst
that future chapel messages be "enriched .
.•
. ..
for the proper edification of . .• . the student body."
body. "
clear.
Its basic mesaage
message is c
le a r. At least one fourth of the students want
to see some .change
change in
chapel.
fn cha.
p el.
Are there, in fact, vttlid
valid criticisms
criticism s of chapel, or is this reaction
a result
re:iult of agitation bby:S:
y a few malcontents? As the petition itself aays,
says,
there is a concern for Reformed doctrine. The more doctrinally minded
students points out thst
that when non-Reformed speakers talk in chapel on
religious subjects such as the Christian life and witness, they sometimes
express ndn-tteformed
non-Reformed ideas. Students without Reformed backgrounds
aiYare of ilie
liever become aware
the issues which are so importllnt
important for purity of
doctrinl!
doctrine an~
and the fnner
inner strd!gth
strength of our claircb.
church. On the contrary, nonReforined
idea ii are entrenched In
Reforared unbiblical ideas
in these students' minds. Even
fbrmal
form al study of doctrine in classes, which sould counter these bad effects
aiways deal with issues on practical levels.
does not always
levels. These
The11e people are
colicerned.
rightly concerned.

never

and

Ob
tlie other hand,
band, and this may be the real r~son
On the
reason most of the
students who signed tlid
did so: people feel that
thst chapel, frankly, is often not
worth thei:t
their time. One student has said
that he checks the speaker list
aaid thst
before he decides whether or not to go to chapel. Taking the penalty of
writing book reports is to more more worth bis
his titne.
time. Another student
says "about the only
011ly good speakers we have are our own faculty, and a
few others." Whether these attitudes are mature or not they are common
(perhaps they ·are wiser than they at first seem)
seem).. In fact, because disd is 
content with chapel is so widespread, there must be some chance thst
that the
petioners are making a valid point. This discontent, however, is not
new, and there are people who question·
question'specific
s. Mr.
M r. Rudolph
specific criticism
criticisms.
Schmidt for instance ·11as
thst to allow only Reformed speakers
has suggested that
In chapel would be spoonfeeding,
to talk in
spoonfeeding. It would be ridiculous to
to give
every speaker a test to make sure he is Reformed.
Refdrmed. Certainly it is helpful
to bear
hear the non-Reformed side of an .issue,
issue, as long as somehow it is pointed
out for what it is.
is .
Solutions to these problems
most are
inade
pr'oblems have been suggested: mo~t
ate inadequate . One,
One; however,
bowevet, does have m
quate.
erit. M
r. Lawrence Lauge.
Laugesen
merit.
Mr.
s en recently
told a BAGPIPE reporter that
(College where
thst Eastern Baptist .Co1lege
wtiere he
he taught
taught
before coming to Covenant, had
bad a popular
populat chapel program
progi:am that Covenant
might do well io
to copy. Accoring to the scheme, the entire chapei
chapel program
is plabned
planned far enough ahead of time to allow for procuring the speakers.
speakers .
The chapel committee divides the entire yeatly
yearly program into several serser
ies, each devoted to a part.icular
particular issue. Then members of the committee
commtftee
get spokesmen for different sides of the issue. When a series is finished,
as many speakers as can return, sit on
quespn a chapel panel. Students ask
ask ques
tions and pm.el
panel members defend and clarify their
theft views.

copy.

Tllis
hecau~e it is well planned,
This scheme, because
issues
plannecl, and treats important 1
sues
compteliensively,
comprehensively, would enhance the vitlue
value of chapel
program s. As f<fr
fo i the
cha'.pel programs.
issues, at worst students would realize that they exist, and at best they
. would get a clear idea of wHat
what they are. There would be no Spoonfeeding.
spooiifeeding.
The continuity in the program and its focus on one
one. issue would
wou1tl maintain
. Interest.
interest. If necessary one period eacli
each week could be reserved for
for such
· necessaries
necesaaries as class meetings.
meetings.
·
In fact;
fact, it was suggested in Tuesday's meeting thst
that the Coun~il
Council recrec
. ommend this scheme to the chapel committee. Some mebers were not
enthusiastic . Before councilmen took action, however, they adjourned for
enthusiastic.
dinner to meet later in the week. The main objection to the scheme,
voiced by Dave Lawton, Dale McLane, and Dave Bames
Barnes was
was that
that chapel
should be for worship. Time allowed them little opportunity to defend
this view
view.. As a matter of fact, ii:
it resurrected the old question discussed
last year,
year; of the purpose of cha:pel,
chapel, wbfob
which .is
is out of this article's scope. '
Nevertheless, since they see difficulties in the program presented here,
ii.ere,
l~t them suggest another. We submit thst
let
that the plan outlined here could
provide guidelines for a chapel thought provoking and edifying, and
and we
we see
see
little reason why worship would not still be a regular part of chapel.
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Mr.
SOMETHING SERIOUS? Emcee Anderson comments
r. and
co=ents as M
SOMETiilNG
M
rs.. W
illiam Barker try to concentrate on two things at once.
William
Mrs

HAVE TO BE ENGAGED
DON'T HAVE
YOU DON’T
TO HAVE
HAVE A NICE TIME, BUT .• .• .

Senior finds what she wa.ata;
wants;
profeaaora ·
another iibs
likes professors
Janet Reed from Irwin, Pennsylvania,
three -andhas completed her college work in three-anda -half years by taking summer courses at
a-half
Pennsylvania .
Indiana State University, Indiana, Pennsylvania.
major,
A history and education
ajor, Janet plans
ecilcation m
to remain in the Chattanooga area, and hopes
to find a teaching position in the city.
She has enjoyed the Christian friends
she has made here, but she also appreciates
Covenant for "the chance to study and to be
-- the chance
atmosj:here —
myself in a Christian atmosphere
to find out what I wanted and where I was
going. "
going."
Janet enjoyed her junior year the most
because there "was not as much pressure on
me."
m
e ."
One improvement she would like to see
"'accredited
at Covenant is establishment of an "accredited
education department."
Jan _has
has been a member of the History
Club, the layout staff of the Tartan, and
Christian Service Council, as teacher of a
mountain .
Brownie troop on the mountain.

Senior Sue Woods from Augusta, Missouri,
expressed her appreciation of Covenant as
professors. She especially liked
founded in the professors.
their personal interest in the student, their
friendliness, and their sense of humor.
Sue feels that her senior year was her
favorite because ""II was more satisfied with
Covenant, and I could enjoy it rather than
criticize
t .""' She added that this had to do with
criticize iit.
maturity on her part rather than any distinct
change within the school itself.
When asked what improvement she might
make at Covenant, she replied that if a student
expresses his dislike or discontent for the
school, he should be allowed to leave, and not
it
begged into staying. She does not feel It
necessary to have students here that really
don't like it.
married
Sue's
arried
Sue' s immediate plans are to be m
former
to Joseph Jenkins, form
er student, on December
30.• . \fter
ajor,, hopes
major
i\fter this Sue, an English m
30
to substitute teach at Ft. Jackson, Columbia,
will
South Carolina, where her husband w
ill be
stationed.

c o u n te rs
chaunters
~^ dr
d r0
° nnes
es
To the editor:

Janet Reed
Reed

Sue Woods
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angry .
The "Christmas
"Christm as Spirit" makes me angry.
I'm
show
humbug . People who argue about showI'm no humbug.
ing ""love"
love"' by giving presents make me angry.
gifts·
I love, in measure, and don't find giving gifts
at aall
ll an adequate expression of my feelings.
I like walking in the snow, and sitting by the
fireplace drinking real hot chocolate with
marshmallows on top.
Christthat ' s not Christ
top . But that's
m
as. That's the "Happy
"'Happy Holiday" syndrome,
mas.
the American "Saturnalia" and Winter Solstice
observation. Paganism —
- - oh, you've heard
that before. 1659 the Puritans passed a law
forbidding any form of celebration of C
hristChrist
mas including church attendance.
Toe early
attendance . The
Calvinists, too, disapproved but, that name
is emotionally charged -— skip it —
-- if you
must. Origen didn't like It
either .
it either.
Christmas scares me too.
I'm just
too . I'm
not prepared to ditch it. But I can't entirely
endorse It.
it. I could care less that the baby

it 1s a
&it It
THis day. But
born
Jesus was b
om on THIS
coming- : good time to be thankful for His coming—
ll the tim
e . Well, we should
time.
: then so is aall
take advantage of the presentation of the
-1gospel, this time of the-year. Okay —
-- but what do we do
· that's a little closer -with the tepid preaching of gentle Jesus,
is
ild . Is that of the One who is
mild.
. meek and m
"the rock of offense?" Counteract it maybe.
But that takes a sword. As a Christian I
need not withdraw wholly from culture and
obsermake like an ascetic. So I guess that obser
vance of the cultural festivities within the
Christian conscience is good; extremes are
not good.
good .
I hate hypocrisy; Christians and non "'Santa
Christians
Chri~tians alike hate hypocrisy. The "Santa
hypocrisy . Saint
Claus" syndrome is all
a ll hypocrisy.
Nicholas was bom
born about 280 and became the
bishop of Myra while a youth. Because he
was very rich and a Christian he was able to
do kind things for people. He became more
and more of a legend. So far from the truth
me .
now is Santa Claus. He's just ugly to me.
Of course I don't deny true loving sentiment
sentiment .
to some who do feel legitimate sentiment.
But is that Christmas? Or should I now ask
what IS Christmas?
Two "Christmases”
The
"' Christmases"' appear: Toe
Birthday, and the cultural festival.
festival. Without
the first, the second would
be devoid of much
would.be
be .
it be.
of Its
- - thin ice though It
its significance —
Yet apart from the parallel development of
the two, (having begun very early perhaps to
counteract the pagan festivals at the beginning
of the new year) the birthday bit would have
died off long ago.
ago . That leaves little room
."
men
for "peace
ill to m
en."
will
"'peace on earth, good w
Preaching and singing of this lofty theme
cannot be illegitimate since it is Scripture
Scripture..
Peace is begun for the Christian, and w
ill be
will
anti finished in the Kingdom. But the antihe 'd never
-- he'd
Christian can hang it on his —
get peace from mixed-up Christians who hang
up their swords to preach "'"peace-peace."
peace-peace. "'
other side of the story is that Jesus said
The o~er
sword. " And
" I came not to bring peace but a sword."
in the Christian attitude are included a
ll the
all
good qual-ities
qualities people say we should show for
"Christm
as:""' love, joy, peace . .•.... Um,
"Christmas·:
aren't we supposed to be them a
ll the time?
all
And um
um,, aren't we supposed to be redeeming,
a
ll the time redeeming . . . ?
all
Christmas
Christmas needs redeeming, Christians.
we 're asleep.
And we're
Pat
Prall
Pat Prall

l
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The WEEK AFTER
The

~umps _Scots
Johnson
johnson dumps

Steve Sligh
sports editor
BAGPIPE ·sports

Johnson
Johnson Bible College's Preachers
recovered
from· a night before's thumping at
recovered from
the
handi;i of Tennessee Temple and beat
the hands
Covenant College 62-53 last Friday night,
Covenant
dropping
the Scots from the unbeaten ranks
dropping the
of
conference play. The first half was
of conference
nip-and-tuck
as the lead changed four times
nip-and-tuck .as
and
e s. At the half the
times.
was tied four tim
and was
score stood 23-27, Johnson Bible.
Covenant
Covenant never really threatened the
second half, a 3 point difference being the
second
get . Four Preacher
closest
closest they could get.
figures . Owens with
starters
starters hit in double figures.
16 led Covenant.

Signs of the Times
Amidst
a ll the griping around here about
Amidst all
losing
games, school spirit, hot water
water,, bad
losing games,
inians, the weather, and chapel,
Arminians,
food, Arm
we'd like to recognize a new trend, and a good
one at that.
that.
nothProfessional jobs that are done for noth
Professional
ing
and done well are few and far between, but
ing and
one
one of them is in the poster committee of the
Pep Club.
iller, who is some sort of
Miller,
Sammie M
wheel
wheel in the Pep Club, asked David Cruise to
make a s
sign
~ for the first basketball game, and
make
doing it ever since. He ' is the one
he's been 'doing
mainly
signs saying "Scot''Scot
responsible for the sjgns
mainly responsible
Y a rd ," "There Ain't
A in't No Way,"
Way, " and
land Yard,"
"Defense." Dave has also been ·responsible
responsible
"'Def~se."
11
. McKenzie and Bryan
ffor
the
posters abo~t
about ffie
the
e Jl.<)Sters
or th
games. Jie
He does them all
a ll free hand
hand..
games.
"It's kind of a mixture of school spirit
draw ," he·
he said. · "The reaction
and liking to draw,"
to the signs seems to be good, not too many
people ,tthink
place.""
hink they clutter up the place.
people
Cruise claims they have enoi,igh
enough materials
Cruise
and time
be able to keep tliis
this up through the
tim,e to ,be
and
basketball
big factor.
factor.
basketball season. Time is 1the 'big
Those sign~
signs can take up to five hours.
hours.
Those
started as aa fresh
freshThe work in' the gym sii:rt~d•
ll'
•
man project
~o.1:1;1_e game a
and before every home
project and
man
bunch of them are over there dangling from
bunch
up.
ladders and
and untangling tape to put them u
p.
ladders
Cruise and his help have had their fun,
but its been a lot of work for them too. It is
their contribution to a winning season for 67-68
67-68..
their
It's b~en
been inspired by their sincere belief in the
It's
program..
school and its athletic program
It's
trend, and we think a good one
' s a new tren~,
It
at that.
______
—
0

JBC
JBC

.—

-%

v
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pizza
pizzfl, villa

—
"Nothing Beatsa Pizza -Except Maybe Our Spaghetti"
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(Continued from page 1)
4:24 left.
left. In
In the
next two
two minutes, starters
starters
the next
4:24
1
1
our : The
f6uled out.
Bob Houpt
Houpt and Dave Owens fouled
team
Lions and 1M1'84led 84r6 submit to the Lio~s
t~m failed 'to
-.#1th 11ess
82.. . The Lions tied it up at 8ti-86
86-86 with
less '
82
'ihk"scots
pur
Eb~ri-elh'
than
a
minute
play.
Eberwein
{Hit
the Scots
play.
to
~a
Wled
leh . Bryan called
ahead 88-86 with 41 seconds'
seconds left.
ahead
yhllhlg'. (Beyah
time out
out but ~e
the fans kept yelling.
Bryan gave '
'time
shot .
missJd'tire
the ball to John Eldridge who missed
the shot.
the
Bruce Young rebounded and was fouled. He
Bruce
the
made the first of a one and one to make the
score 89-86 and missed the second. On the
ensuing rebound Eberwein fouled, giving Bryan
ensuing
1-1 situation. The first one was missed, but
aa 1-1
Eldridge got the rebound and put it back in to
sounded .
make the score 89-88 as the buzzer sounded.
make
It was a team effort, a team win, a great team
It
victory.
victory.

Boh

th;

and

Owens
ovens
Eberwein
Eberwein
Houpt ·
Young
'Young
Gray
Ike
Walke
•Ha
Zellner
Zellner
Malkus
Malkua

'Bey-an

Girls ~
keep
streak
alive 53·19
53-19
p strealt
Girls
.... ....alive
Interstate's Wanda Morris
M orris pumped in
Interstate's
27
points last Friday night behind some
27 points
nifty pa~sing
passing to
to give ,Interstate
Interstate Life Insurance
nifty
53-19 going away victory over the Covenant
aa 53-19
g ir ls . It
concluded the
pre-Christmas schesche
the.pre-Christmas
It concluded
girls.
dule for
for the
irls, ~i~)l
which now stands at 0-6.
irrts,
the g
rule
Covenant's offense
offense failed 6~ce
once aga~,
again,
Coven~t•s,
a s they
trailed 11-3
11-3 at
at the
quarter. The
the q\¥lrter.
they tr,ilep
as
City
g irls next
next ~me
game is January
ity..
January' 9th at C
girls

66
1l
6
3
1I
1
23

FF
2-4
2-4
0-0
o-o
8-10
3-3
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
3-6
16-25
16-25

Pp
12
12
10
15
66
2
·55
62

COVENANT
COVENANT
~ 4
#
4
1l
3
3
2
0
2
20

6-6
0-3
2-3
1-1
3-4
3-4
1-3
0-0
o-o
0-0
0-0
13-20
13-20

16
8
4
7
99
5
0

G
G
Elmore
El1110re
Oaks
D. Sebena
Sabens
Parkey
Farkey
Stauffer
Stauffer
Hoods
Wooda
Waggoner
Waggoner

EBERWEIN SCORES •
. .
. .. He's
averaging lo
20 points a game in
He'S now ~veraging

FT
FT

Owens
Owens

13
13

Eberwein
HoupC
Houpt
Young
Zellner
Gray
Malkus
Malkua
Ha Ike
lfllilke

8
3
3

6
!l
11
2
2
1
33
0
0
25
25

1l
4
0
0
32

Margene
Margene
Richards
Daniels
Daniela
Gerard
Gerar'd
Hood
Wood
Eldridge
Eldridge
Scrlpp
Scrlpp
Stone
Emerson
Eiaeraon

TP
32
27
8
8
33
11
0d
0
89

Bryan
Bryan
Covenant
Covenant
.

l o o k o u t MOUNTAIN
m o u n t a i n pPHARMACY
harmacy
LOOKOUT
Phone 82i-4564
821-4564
Free Delivery
~hone
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

Business hours 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Scheduled Delivery at 10 a.m. &&4 p.m.

3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga, Tennessee

tt
-1 .

BRYAN
BRYAN

I

i
J

I

!

10
6
2
5
2
3
0
2
1l
36
36

.e

\

Lookout Mountain Pure Service
noo SCENIC hiway
8 2 1 -3 0 6 4

'
WHI TC
R
obert
L . White
ll:AT I—
ROli

i

24
24
10
8
'8
18
8
13
0
·22
5
88

222--18--24--24--2 - 1 8 — 2 4 — 24- ---88
-88
89
1 9 - 2 5 — 17—28- — -89
19--25--17--28--,• 4
'}
•}»

SCENIC
c
~

I

7
2
3
4
3
5
0
0
2
26

,

tI

GRILL
-, u

-

-·
:

3704 Tennessee Avenue

I

Phone 266-9336

.

Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday

4
53

JBC
27—35----62
27--3 5----62
JBC
23—30-—-53
23--30----53
Covenant

COVENANT
COVENANT

FG
1'G

5
5

..

•
--

LEo /~
Phone 821-6581
4009 Tennessee Avenue
of· Lookout Mt.
Located at foot of
"FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS"
'.'FLO~ERS FOR
City Wide Service

'
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lntTamiirals
Intramurals

Jim :Xiston,
Alston, sophomore, defeated Tom
Kennedy for the horseshoes championship,
while Homer Brown beat Dr
D r.. Robert DeMoss in
the men's tennis finals
finals..
In bowling, which will be running thr
ough
through
the end of January, junior team D (Moore,
McLane, Troxell, Walke, Barton) is tied with
freshman team A (Scott, Brotzman, Keiper,
Dragotta, Hoyle) after two weeks of competitiqn
competition..
' s wrestling is
As for next semester, men
men's
proposed for those interested, while volleyball,

AND STOP
ANDSTOr

THEM
DID]
THEY DIDJ

basketball, iµid
and softball will be offered for both
men and women
women..
Coach Bowman has related that those
people slated in ping pong matches must com
complete their games before the Christmas holidays
holidays..

‘Immensely proud' -— Bowman
'Immensely

Temple upsets.Lee,
upsets LeCf

93-83
93-83

Tennessee Temple's Crusaders, behind
a zekas, ended Lee's
Doug Parlin and Steve F_
Fazekas,
23-game win streak last Saturday night as
they beat the Vikings 93-.
83 in McGilvarry
93-83
gymnasium. Temple led all
a ll the way, at one
time having as much ~s
ps a 14 point spread
spread..
Temple hit on 45% of its shots from the
field and on 71%
71% from the free throw line
line..
Jimmy Cannon led the _Lee team with
38
38 points
points.. Ford had 19
19.. Montgomery was
'held
held to 10
10 ·-points, and 12
12 rebounds.
1s coach Bruce Foster praised
Temple
Temple's
Fazekas, Heath, and Parlin. He also
acknowledged their defensive play mentioning
especially Steve Fazekas for "rutting
"putting the
lid on Cannon in the second half.
h a lf."" Ahout
About
said, ""This
Lee he said;
This was their third ball game ·
in a row, which might have been a -disdis
advantage . ”
advantage."
Temple's next game is tonight against
College.. It follows
Cleveland Community College
the Covenant-Warren Wilson game at 6:30,
of the Temple Tournament.
the first game ofthe
" it looks like us and
Foster predicted that "it
unless Covenant
Warren Wilson in the finals .unless
a ll right with
upsets them, which would be all'right
m e ."" The finals are tomorrow night.
night.
me.

IHERTzj •--

/ HERTZ
I
....
,Acu
hint
acah
Chevrolets,
NT
A
CAM /
/ . New Fords, Chevrolets_,

I

and other fine cars

day or week··
week

FOR INFORMATION CALL 267-6528

by Don Davis
BAGPIPE sports writer
In a BAGPIPE interview with Coach Walter
Bowman, his elations over the Bryan College
game were expressed. He emphasized that it
was a complete team effort that won the game
for the fighting Scots. After four years and
eight games, the team that wanted the game
was not to be denied. Coach Bowman, referring
referring
back to last week's games said that he and the
team knew the Scots did not play well, and he
is "immensely proud of the support the Scot
fans gave the team."
team ." He praised the cheercheer ·
leaders, saying that they are "by far the most
enthusiastic and best squad ln
in the area. WithWith
is,"
out them the team would not be what it is
, " he
added
added..
In a post-game speech, Coach Bowman
aftermentioned that he and the team met that after
noon to "get straight with God."
Go_d ." He confessed
that the Piedmont loss threw 'the
the team off center
basketball wise and spiritually and that the team
motions.. This
was going through the spiritual motions
meeting was a time of assessment as to what
the team was doing. He mentioned that Joe
Zellner led in Bible reading and then through
a season
sea:ion of prayer the team returned to a basic
relationship with God. Coach Bowman felt that
this was definitely what the players needed,
ll.eeded, and
because of it they are more of a team.
team .
As for the Temple Tournament tonight,
Warren Wilson has been rated by Coach Bowman
as equal to Piedmont College. They are solid in
is 
every area, but if Covenant reduces their m
mistakes and play the kind oc •hgame that they
they.played
played

oC ooltou t Ifflo u n la in C lea n ers, 3 n c .

tblnpgo
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Monday-Friday: 7:00 a .m
. m.. -5:30
- 5:30 pp..m
m..
a .m . -1:00
Saturday: 7:00 a.m.
- 1:00 p .m
. m..
821-65*J4
Phone 821-65•J4

l

in
Covenant entered iD
Tennessee Temple.
Temple toumamlillt
tournament
Tenneaaee
Tonight, Covenant College travels down to
' McGilvary Gym to play Warren Wilson College
' at 6:45 p.m.
p .m . Warren Wilson, quick tall, and
usually high scoring, was one of the two teams
to defeat Lee College last year.
year . Coach Bowman
has remarked that his team is definitely not
going down to Temple with the theory of losing.
losing.
·Tue
will
■
The Temple '5' w
ill play Cleveland Community
, College, who are just starting basketball this
year, at the 8:30 p
.m . game
game..
p.m.

·b
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•
■
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k
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BUY AN APPLE
FOR YOUR TEACHER

•

TARVER'S ~ SERVICE

~
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P H O N E 82
1-1731
· PHONE
821-1731
C O M P L E T E BRAKE
BRAKE
COMPLiT!
AMO
AND IGNITION
ICNITION
S
E
R
V
IC
E
SERVICE
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M U F F L E R S AMO
AND
MUFFLERS
TAIL
T A IL PIPES
P IP E S
'"
S
T
A
L
L
ED
IMSULLED

L O O K O U T MOUNTAIN
M O U N T A IN .,' T
E N N . 37350
LOOKOUT
TENN.
37350
_

jagainst
against Piedmont, with the "new found life"
·.found
1 found in the Bryan game, that the game can be
rated as a toss-up, with the odds leaning more
and more toward the Scots.
Finally, speaking of some weaknesses
1seen in his club, Coach Bowman feels that since
1the loss of Jack Wilson that he is operating with
jtwo
two guards (Houpt, Young) and that when the
other team presses it places strain upon the
:other
other three players. Also, he felt that the
'team's
team's field goal percentage must improve,
·especially
especially at the beginnings of halves. He
'noted
noted that the Scots went 1 for 11 at the beginbegin
ning of the second half against Bryan.
Bryan . He
·did
did note that these weaknesses can definitely be
improved upon and that the team will be ready
•for
for Warren Wilson.

♦Hurry, finals are coming!
*Hurry,

.. -
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BtQ explains hot
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Calendar

•••

possiA presentation of the SMF project possi
bilities will be given at the weekly meeting,
deci
tonight, 6:30, in the chapel. The project decimade by December 15
15..
sion must be maae
three full scholarscholar
The CSC is sponsoring ·three
ships to the Urbana Missionary Conference.
Applications for and details of the scholarships
A rline Wetzel In
in Room
may be obtained from Arline
Preference w
ill be given to those students
will
251. Pteference
Deadhave P.l'rticipe.ted
participated In
in CSC and SMF
S M F.. Dead
who ,hay,
line for
applications w
ill be Monday, December
will
tOlt 6pplications
.
11
IX..
Mail-hungry
-hungry students are urged to exit
Mail
through the outside door after chapel and take
mailroom
ailroom in order
the basement door to the m
jam problem in the hall
hall..
to ease the traffic jam

Friday, December 8
tournament at Tennessee
Basketball tournainent
plays
. m.. Covenant plays
Temple, 6:45 p .m
Warren Wilson
m.. Tennessee Temple plays
8:45 p ..m
Cleveland College

Saturday, December 9
. Geology trip
a .m . A .C
. T .. exams, students must
. C.T
8:30 a.m.
a.m.
be there no late.i:;
later than 8:00 a
.m .
8 :4 5 a .m . G.R.E
G -R.E.. exams, advanced
8:45a.m.
p.m.
exams begin at 1:45 p
.m .
Basketball tournament at Tennessee
p.m.
.m . two losing teams
Temple, 6:45 p
. m.. two winning teams
play. 8:45 p .m
play. 8:00 p .m
. m.. Faculty Forum at
program provided by
Barnes home, program
the Science department
Sunday, December 10
m.. Hymn sing
8:30 p ..m

,,HONC

CARTE R H . EVANS

287 -080t

flJ •CG· AGII

Wednesday, December 13
Lasto day of classes
Las
Thursday, December 14
First day of finals

Friday, December 15
m.. Music Club
7:30 p ..m

INC ,

JEWE·LERS,

Saturday, December 16
Madrigal Concert
Thursday, December
December 21
of finals ,
Last day of,fiilals

7

fairyland

drugs

Free delivery to Covenant College
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water problem
The Buildings and Grounds Department
reports it has nothing to hide with regard to
its efficiency or lack of it in improvements
"We're
and repairs made here. "W
e're not trying
just
one' on people. We just
to pull a 'fast one’
yet . "
haven’t
haven't been able to specify the problem yet."
Mr.
This is the way B &
r.
& G superintendent M
Joseph Coggeshall explained his department's
handling of the "lack
"lack of hot water" problem
in the dormitories.
dormitories .
According to M
r. Coggeshall, who, with
Mr.
priority
his staff, is now giving this matter priority
in hours spent in investigation, the problem
originated as long ago as 1928 when the castle
was b
u ilt. The hot water system then was
built.
designed for two tanks holding 2700 gallons,
but in fact only installed one. This tank
could well be partially filled with rust by
this time, which probably means that the
now .
water now.
tank holds only 900 gallons of hot water
Corrosion may be the problem, there
may be
boiler, or it may be
troilble in the boiler,
b e trouble
the condition of the piping circulating ·throu!;h
through
really know
"Th'e only thing we really
the building.
building . "The
water,"
we· don't have hot w
is that we
ater," commented
the B &
& G director. To determine precisely
G has asked a
& G
the answer to the puzzle, B &
consulting
con!llllting engineering firm to study it,
probably during semester break and before
January 2. They w
ill evaluate the entire hot
will
water system and recommend specific needs
to supply adequate hot water for college and
conference needs.
Because of the immensity of the task
Mrr..
of remedying the inadequate situation, M
1
Coggeshall has annually requested for the
purpose .
college budget at least
lea-s t $3000 for this purpose.
The decision of the college has been, however,
to use what lim
ited funds it has for academic
limited
increase, instead of giving improvement of
priority .
physical facilities priority.
concem.ing
Realizing students'
students ' complaints concerning
Mrr . Coggeshall
lack of hot
hot water is justified, M
''we need to work in an area
commented that "we
negatrust . It's too easy to work nega
of mutual trust.
1
tively."
Student Council to send
tively. ' He invites Sllldent
& G staff
a representative to the weekly B &
meeting for better understanding. Project
schedules and work planning reports are also ·
available
eva~uation .
availab!e for student evaluation.

1

8:00 a .m
p .m ..
7:00p
. m .. -- 7:00
•8:00a

FREDDIE'S
SINCLAIR
A1R W
SINCL'

Road Service
Lubricatfon ·
Car,
Car Washing

Lake Road
1226 Lula lake

Phone 8~1-4383
831-4383

— Owner
Freddie Hull --

HEM SEW SHOP

•,',

Having trouble finding time to study? —
cleaning .
Let us do your cleaning.
For that clean look and better grades
I•
remember

KILT KLEANERS

CfQ,ir!Jland.fnn
PEGGTSf fa
ir y la n d Inn
· -PE~~~~

:Jair,/anl

Center

J a i r y f a n d f:Siop.pirt'I
l o p p i n g (C enter

LADIES' TAILORING
Phone 265-1861
7715
1 S Georgia
G eorgia Ave.
2 6 5 -1 8 6 1
Chattanooqa,
Chattanooga, Tennessee
T ennessee

;

" in group"
the ""out
out look" for the "in
OPEN DAILY
DAILY ,
.OPEN

Dinners
Complete
W
e Serve Plate Lunches - Com
plete Dinners
We
Pizzo
Pepe's Pizza
Seafoods'
iches -- Pepe's
Sondwiches
Seafoods· -• Sandw

C<>lleg!=l' - We deliver to Covenant College

~31-6228
831-6228

